The

Assassination
of

Brangwain Spurge
Handselling Tip Sheet
Bookseller Kenny Brechner is
chirping about:

Kenny recommends handselling
this title to:
Forward-thinking elves
Enlightened goblins
Lovers of Walter Moers and
P. G. Wodehouse
Lovers of imagination, whimsy,
and social commentary

The Assassination of Brangwain Spurge
M. T. Anderson and Eugene Yelchin
HC: 978-0-7636-9822-5
$24.99
On sale September 25, 2018
Illustrated middle-grade fiction
Ages 10–14

“The Assassination of Brangwain Spurge recounts
the unlikely collaboration of ancient enemies, an
Elfin historian and a Goblin archivist. Clever
literary allusions and a visual narrative worthy of
Walter Moers combine to catapult the reader
through an unforgettable storytelling landscape.
Rarely has a story of such pitch and moment
been delivered in such a delightfully odd and
captivating manner. Superb!”
— Kenny Brechner
Devaney, Doak & Garrett Booksellers
Farmington, ME

Candlewick Press

www.candlewickchirp.com

Handselling Tip Sheet
Bookseller Clare Doornbos is
chirping about:

Clare recommends
handselling this title to:
Unicorn lovers and horse lovers alike. The main
character has so much personality that I
honestly don’t mind if she is a shy unicorn or a
clever horse.
Parents or grandparents looking for a great
read-aloud book. I’ve been doing preschoolage story time for years, and as I read this book
I can imagine kids yelling “Unicorn!” “Yay!” “It’s
a horse!” and “No way!” I can’t wait to try it out.
Kids who love imaginary play. Unicorns,
horses, a voyage through many lands, and
hats — that’s all you need to springboard into
an afternoon of dress up and adventuring.

“Who, me? Do I believe in unicorns? Hmmm.
I’m not sure. Unicorns are very cool: they have
magical powers; they can grant wishes and fly
over rainbows. I would definitely love to see a
unicorn. Maybe this book has the answer? Is that
a unicorn or is it a clever horse in a hat? What do
you think?”
— Clare Doornbos
Book Passage
Corte Madera, CA

Candlewick Press

Teachers looking to start a discussion about
critical thinking. There have been a number of
middle-school and high-school teachers in the
store recently buying picture books. They’re
using them to help their students learn how to
think for themselves. To read the pictures and
the text and to ask questions of both. Do You
Believe in Unicorns? is the perfect classroom
material for any age.

Do You Believe in Unicorns?
Bethanie Deeney Murguia
HC: 978-0-7636-9468-5
$14.99
On sale September 4, 2018
Picture book
Ages 3–7

www.candlewickchirp.com

Loving Hands
Handselling Tip Sheet
Bookseller Candace Moreno is
chirping about:

Candace recommends handselling
this title to:
Customers seeking a baby shower book,
birth gift, or Mother’s Day gift
Fans of Robert Munsch’s Love You Forever
and/or Sam McBratney’s Guess How
Much I Love You
Grandmothers or aunts of young boys
Mothers wanting to bond with their sons
Anyone looking for a good bedtime read

“Loving Hands is a delightful book showing how
loving hands that caress, heal, soothe, and support
will create strong mother-son bonding relationships. Great for new mothers and grandmothers
wanting to bond with their sons and grandsons.
The soothing lyrical verse is enhanced by warm
watercolor illustrations. Upon reading this, many
will want to find small hands to hold and lead
through life.”

Loving Hands
Tony Johnston, illustrated by Amy June Bates
HC: 978-0-7636-7993-4
$16.99
On sale December 24, 2018
Picture book
Ages 4–6

— Candace Moreno
San Marino Toy and Book Shoppe
San Marino, CA

Candlewick Press

www.candlewickchirp.com
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Handselling Tip Sheet
Bookseller Mary Cotton is
chirping about:

Mary recommends
handselling this title to:
Soccer fans, including new converts after the 2018
World Cup, who will be excited to see everything
through the lens of the world’s most popular sport
and learn tips to help them become better soccer
players. Even parents will appreciate the weird facts
and the way it makes kids think in fun and
interesting ways.
Reluctant readers who will be enticed into the
book by the nonfiction premise (Soccer! Science!)
and will be enthralled by the mix of gross-out facts
and visual aids — charts, quizzes, speech bubbles,
jokes, and maps on every page!
Boys and girls who are fans of Wimpy Kid, Big Nate,
Timmy Failure, Captain Underpants, and other
middle-grade books that are a blend of writing,
comics, and lots of giggles
Visual thinkers who appreciate having scientific
concepts, world history, zoology, psychology, and
more illustrated with charts, diagrams, and comics

“Can you imagine how fun school would be if your
teachers arranged the whole day — math, science,
English, history, FASHION — around the idea of
soccer? If this book is any indication, it would be
WILD and wacky and inspiring. This book is
chock-full of fascinating information about the
game (advice for taking a penalty kick, the origins
of soccer songs, when to eat before a game) and
how it relates to and explains the world around us.
It also makes you want to get out on the field and
PLAY!”
Mary Cotton
Newtonville Books
Newton, MA

Walker Books

Folks shopping for a quick gift to bring to a
seven-to-twelve-year-old’s birthday party
Parents who need something to keep their kids
busy during a long plane/car ride

Soccer School Season 1: Where Soccer Explains
(Rules) the World
Alex Bellos and Ben Lyttleton
illustrated by Spike Gerrell
HC: 978-1-5362-0435-3
$15.99
On sale September 18, 2018
Illustrated middle-grade nonfiction
Ages 7–10

www.candlewickchirp.com

THERE’S A DINOSAUR
ON THE 13≥TH FLOOR
Handselling Tip Sheet
Bookseller Maureen Palacios is
chirping about:

Maureen recommends
handselling this title to:
Storytime revelers, who will delight in
this sweet, silly tale
Fans of Jon Agee and Dan Santat’s
visual gags
Imaginative educators who could use
this Goldilocks-like tale as a writing
prompt for the very young
Harried, overworked, overtired parents
looking for a book to share with their
children
All animal lovers

“Mr. Snore is tired and just wants a comfortable
bed at the Sharemore Hotel. Encountering sleeping companions from a mouse to a pig, spiders,
giraffes, and even burrowing hamsters, poor
Mr. Snore finally tries the thirteenth floor, where
a twist of gigantic proportions awaits! Hawkes’s
playful illustrations match perfectly with the
absurdity of Bradford’s delightful romp. An
instant story-time classic!”

There’s a Dinosaur on the 13th Floor
Wade Bradford
illustrated by Kevin Hawkes
HC: 978-0-7636-8665-9
$16.99
On sale October 2, 2018
Picture book
Ages 4–8

Maureen Palacios
Once Upon a Time
Montrose, CA

Candlewick Press

www.candlewickchirp.com

Handselling Tip Sheet
Bookseller Jennifer Green is
chirping about:

Jennifer recommends handselling
this title to:
Customers seeking a gorgeous gift
book that the whole family will read
and enjoy together
Readers who love the classic The Jungle
Book and want more jungle stories
Parents looking for a beautiful bedtime
story collection for their children that
can be enjoyed night after night
Customers who see the film Mowgli and
would like to read more stories about
the same fascinating characters
Educators who are looking for
extensions and comparative studies for
students after reading The Jungle Book

“Into the Jungle is a gorgeously presented collection
of stories featuring five favorite animal characters
from Rudyard Kipling’s classic The Jungle Book.
Each suspenseful tale plunges us deep into the
heart of a lush jungle setting with rich descriptions
and beautifully detailed illustrations. Children
will relate to timeless truths that these familiar
animals experience as they test the laws of nature
in each riveting adventure.”

Into the Jungle: Stories for Mowgli
Katherine Rundell
illustrated by Kristjana S. Williams
HC: 978-1-5362-0527-5
$24.99
On sale October 2, 2018
Illustrated middle-grade fiction
Ages 8–12

Jennifer Green
Green Bean Books
Portland, OR

Walker Books

www.candlewickchirp.com

Handselling Tip Sheet
Bookseller Cecilia Cackley is
chirping about:

Cecilia recommends handselling
this title to:
Everyone! This is a universal story of
growing up and the changes that
come with it.
Teachers and librarians who will be
excited to read a book that captures
the transition time of sixth grade so
perfectly
Kids looking for a school story. They
will love the subplots about friends,
sports, and group projects.
Families who want a great read-aloud
with humor, wisdom, and heart
Customers looking for an authentic
representation of the Latinx experience
in the United States today

“Meg Medina perfectly captures the joys and
challenges of growing up in Merci Suárez Changes
Gears. Merci’s love of soccer and scary movies,
and her frustration with her brother and little
cousins, will all be familiar to young readers. An
exceptional intergenerational story with plenty of
humor and heart, this is a new contemporary
classic.”

Merci Suárez Changes Gears
Meg Medina
HC: 978-0-7636-9049-6
$16.99
On sale September 11, 2018
Middle-grade fiction
Ages 9–12

Cecilia Cackley
East City Bookshop
Washington, D.C.

Candlewick Press

www.candlewickchirp.com

